A Short Review On The Impact Of Junk And Processed Foods On Childhood Obesity
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Abstract - A severe public health crisis raises morbidity, mortality and considerable, prolonged social and economic expense is childhood obesity. In the last quarter of the century, the levels of obesity in American children and youth nearly tripled. Nearly 20% of young people are overweight, with obesity rates rising alarmingly in pre-school children. A survey conducted by the Centre for Disease Control and Prevention reported the incidence of obesity in children from 2-5 years and 6-11 years have been doubled from 5-12% and 7%-17% respectively. Childhood obesity puts children as well as adults at an increased risk for developing destitute health including diabetes and cardiovascular complications. To overcome this, preventive measures should emphasize reducing overweight should be implemented. In various contexts, steps to combat childhood obesity must be taken and a multiplicity of interventions implemented and include a broad number of participants. Continual action is needed at multiple levels – individually to impact behavioural change at schools and communities, and sectoral change at the agriculture, food production, training, transport, and urban planning level.
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1. Introduction

Consumption of processed food and sugar-rich beverages has increased worldwide. In nineteen European countries including Italy, Germany, and the United Kingdom, data showed increased household accessibility of ultra-processed foods of 13.4%, 46.2%, 50.4% respectively¹. The frequency of junk food consumption recorded 51.3 percent in a multi-country study of approximately seventy-two thousand children aged between 6-7 years in seventeen countries and nearly 199,135 teenagers between 13-14 years old in thirty-six countries. In children, the intake was very often with a frequency rate of 22.6% (1-2% weekly) and 4.2% of three days per week; and in teenagers with a frequency rate of 38.7% and 12.6% reported. Merely 29.4% of respondents in an analysis from the United States registered consuming junk food less than one time a week. Several surveys result also indicated increased intake (36.4%) of fast food in children².

2. Deleterious Impacts of Junk Foods

Frequent junk food intakes lead to health issues such as obesity, emotional problems and self-esteem issues, and later chronic diseases. An additional 160 and 310 kilocalories could contribute to the daily consumption of calories for teens and children with a single fast food³. The paucity of vitamins like A and C as well as minerals like magnesium and calcium promotes malnutrition and osteoporosis and even dental problems owing to increased intake of sugar. In numerous junk and processed food product, the existence of harmful food colorants and harmful trans fats in food further complicates the problem⁴. Currently, almost one in four children and teenagers is overweight in developing countries. These additional pounds place children at risk for serious health complications. Obesity in children also has an emotional influence. Obese children also find it difficult to keep up and enter sports and events with other children. Other children will tease and ignore them, resulting in depression, lack of confidence, negative views of the body, and even conceit⁵.

3. Causes of weight problems and obesity

The initial step in breaking the cycle is to realize how kids become overweight. Mostly, child obesity is instigated by too
Increased consumption of fast food, the risk of overweight was a major concern for the mid-and secondary school students was the supply of junk and fast food. However, as there are so many laws and regulations in primary schools on junk food, children are scarcely able to access junk food. Nonetheless, the consequence of obesity could be increased if junk foods were more accessible to school children. School children who lived nearer to fast food places had less fruit or vegetable serving but devoured more soda and had a higher chance of becoming obese. The authors found that child obesity rates are directly linked to the number of times eating fast food. With increased consumption of fast food, the risk of overweight was higher. It is well recognized that a balanced diet can help preserve a healthy weight. Eradicating sugar-rich beverages and snacks will lead to decreased calorie intake and reduce the possibility of obesity in children. Numerous studies indicate that dietary mediations and physical activity with the help of schools and other programs may lessen the risk of obesity in children. Calorie-dense junk food and snacks are accessible at various locations. Eating processed foods has become very common nowadays, nearly 75% of school children between grade 7 and 12 were eating processed and junk food in a week.

The fast-food sector is also responsible for the increasing rates of obesity in children. Fast food restaurants also sell kids' toys that aim to make children more appealing. It has been reported that nearly 40% of kids urged their parents to take them to restaurants on a regular basis. Furthermore, a research survey revealed that out of 3000 variations made from common children's menu in fast food eateries, just 13 meet the minimum dietary regulations and recommendations for children. Several studies found a link between junk, processed food intake, and obesity, involving a study that discovered fast food restaurants close to schools raise the possibility of obesity amongst school children. According to a survey conducted by International Task Force for Obesity in 2004, more than 30 million children were identified as obese, and 155 million children were identified as overweight worldwide. Processed, junk foods, and decreased physical activity are the key explanations for the growing weight of children.

4. Literature survey related to childhood obesity

The rise of obesity rates in the population has been observed in developed and emerging economies. The International Obesity Task Force has been formed to examine the repercussions on obesity which has become a matter of great concern worldwide. The percentage of overweight has been increasing from 16% to 28% from the year 2004-2006. Obesity-related healthcare costs have risen from approximately forty-seven million in the year 2002 to one-twenty-seven million in 2008. Another survey analysis on childhood obesity revealed that obesity in children between six to ten years was 6.5% in 1980 to 19.6% in 2008. It indicates the obesity in children has increased 3 times as much as thirty years before.

Obesity is described as one of the greatest public health issues of today by the World Health Organisation (WHO). In developing countries and countries experiencing economic change, it is also increasingly identified as a major issue. The issue of obesity is not limited to adults but is also recorded in children and youth. This pattern is of significant concern, considering the effects of adolescent obesity, which comprise increased cardiovascular and hypertension disorders, diabetes, disruptive sleep apnoea, oesophageal reflux and gastric disorders, osteoarthritis, emotional disturbances, social alienation, and self-esteem.

Junk foods are categorized as foods that are high in salt, sugar, and fat with a small amount to no protein, vitamin, mineral, and other essential micronutrients, and trace elements. The term fast food and junk food have also been used interchangeably and are classified as food products such as soft drinks, ice creams, pastry items, confectionaries, candies, sugar-rich, and fried food. The Nutrition Transformation in India is exemplified by the growing consumption of junk and processed foods bought and consumed. Food products that are rich in sugars and fats are inherently addictive and draw children over nutritious foods. Fast availability, savour, cost-effectiveness, promotion approaches, and cohort pressures make junk foods popular among children. Therefore, due to easy accessibility and increased income of the family, the increased frequency of fast-food consumption in urban and rural areas has been noticed.

5. Consumption of fast-food and sugar-rich foods among Indian children

There has been a rising trend in Indian children over the last twenty years in the intake of fast foods and sweetened sugar beverages. The most important factors in the high consumption of these items are due to its easy accessibility, convenience, tastiness, working parents, attractive items, captivating ads, low cost, and effective marketing strategies. Consumption of sweetened beverages and fast food is rising at an average rate of 40% annually. The beverage manufacturers have recorded similar booms. A survey of nearly thirteen thousand children of 9-14 years of age by the Science and Environment Centre has shown that 93 percent consume processed packed food and 68% preferred to have sugar-rich beverages very often in one week. Approximately 53% of children enrolled in the study consumed these items at least one time a day. Fast-food that are high in fat, salted, or sugar like the burger, French fries, and pizza are consumed more often in a week by nearly one-fourth of school children.
6. Adverse effects of regular consumption of junk foods and sweetened beverages

Obesity and its related impediments such as dental caries, hypersensitivities, infection because of microbial contamination, and the cancer risk from carcinogenic and hazardous properties of certain food additives are the key adverse outcomes of the ingestion of sweetened beverages and processed and junk foods. According to the 2015-16 National Family Health Survey, India has doubled with the number of overweight children and adolescents over the past ten years. The high-level of caffeine in confectionaries contributes to neurological and psychological and cardiac dysrhythmias. Energy beverages are also reported to have harmful effects due to the presence of caffeine. Recommendations and guidelines on the intake of foodstuffs and beverages, which can increase children's problems, should be established to resolve the conundrum of obesity, and associated non-communicable diseases. Many countries have provided global guidelines for intakes in children and adolescents of processed foods, sugar-rich beverages, and caffeine-rich energy drinks. This exercise was carried out to formulate a recommendation on the intake of junk food, canned fruit juices, and energy drinks in children and young people in India by the Paediatric and Adolescent Nutrition Society.

7. Strategies to reduce consumption of junk foods

Prohibiting the sale of junk foods is seen as an effective interference to reduce its intake in and around schools. Regular school meal intake had a positive impact on food habits that encourage a healthy diet. Michelle Obama started “Move Salad Bars to School” in 2010 as part of the ‘Let's move,’ effort to increase awareness about the consumption of salad bars in school to enhance the nourishment of children. Slusser and his team surveyed three elementary schools in Los Angeles. The authors reported that after the salad bar introduction, there was a substantial rise in the consumption of fruits and vegetables with a significant reduction in the intake of cholesterol, saturated fat, and total fat. This study also revealed that substituting sugar-rich beverages with drinking water lessens the intake of sweetened beverages that ultimately resulted in the reduced BMI. Junk food advertising precedes unsafe food preferences leading to overweight in children. Approximately 85% of school children in Delhi school reported TV being the biggest source of junk food marketing and promotion followed by magazines, the internet, and billboards near the school area with 78.5%, 29.5%, and 22% respectively. The outcome of this study reported that 88.7% of school children were yearning to consume junk food and sweetened beverages. There is ample evidence that fast food and non-alcoholic drink commercials on television, newspapers, and online platforms have an impact and adverse effect on BMI. The decision of children to buy the advertised items is promoted by children's marketing campaign, promotion with celebrities and premiums such as free toys.

9. Conclusion

The multi-sectoral dietary intervention has shown promising results in the alteration of obesity-related food risk factors for children with increased body mass index (BMI). Excellent outcomes from several meta-analyses indicate a decline in the consumption of sugar-rich beverages, reduced intake of fat-rich diets, and snacks and increased consumption of nutritious food have effectively contributed to the promotion of health. Providing a plethora of vegetables, fruits, whole grain products and consumption of non-fat milk and dairy products, lentils, proteins, choosing lean meats and fish, limiting sweetened beverages, sugar-rich foods, and saturated fat, drinking plenty of water will help children developing balanced eating and maintaining a healthy body.
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